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the declaration';as soon an. possible.
Returning to his chambers he put on
his robes, and was soon lost in
of the business In hand.
About an hour after his visit tp the
pawn shop, Alice Valentino drove up in
a cab to the same door. She had found
the pawn ticket lying on Hamlyn's

ho put Ills

getting,
"atmosphere"

and the papers tied with pink tape,
as she expressed it, the
of the place.
Evcrhard Hamlyn at ten minutes to 1
"Tt tTtnuf K-v iiiuf Ini'nlv tn wnrlf hnrr» "
o'clock on u 'certain Saturday
she 8aiu. "Everything seems so old and
He had been so absorbed In
historic. I believe I .should only have to
the brief of an Important case that sit here n few hours a day and I should
on
was to be heard In the courts
become a lawyer by breathing the air."
that he had forgotten the
"Which reminds me,'.' said Hamlyn,
of his pocket. At 1 o'clock Alice "that I liavt; been breathing air quite
Valentine, an American girl with whom long enough' und want lunch. Where
he had formed a deep friendship, was shall we go?"
coming In to see what a, barrister's
Alice Valentino hesitated.
chambers In the, Temple 'looked like. "Look here." che said at last "I want
be
out
to
taken
alao
to
Void she was
to say something to you. You have
mu uu.

Such

was

the

onvue,

plight of

afternoon.
reading
Monday
emptiness

entered
handed
watch, please," she said.

The pawnbroker's assistant looked

her up and down carefully. When he
had, as It were, sized her completely,
he Inquired, dryly: "Where did vou iret

so

fast,"' said the young
answer one or

He went away, and after a
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other highly-infusible metal. This 1*
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was

to

would be

lu»

but to go to

love to go. It

too

to

he

her
I
the you
liut as ho
I will do.
he knew
he
struck one,
and go to a kind
In
to the bank
not
see
you
would never all sorts and
twenty
of
forgiven him it he was not at his rooms hear a bnnd."
to receive her.
Once or twice during lunch, when
a

caught by the conversation dragged, Hamlyn noticed
three bras balls hanging over U shop again the thoughtful expression on her
almost opposite. The sight suggested face. At last he took the matter up.
Suddenly

a new

his eye was

idea to his mind, and he

promptly thinking thinking,"said,
eighty-guinea
help
hunter
clerk, eyeing

acted upon it. In another moment
he rushed across the road, and entering

the shop handed his

"Tell me," he

"what you

are

of."

"I

she replied slowly,
"of how I could
some one who has
been very good to me."
"Not a difficult matter, surely.for
was

over the counter.
"How much?" said the
the hatless and breathless. llamlyn you."
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cartridge, claimed by nn
electrician to bo an effective
for dynamite and smokeless
for mines and heavy ordnan'v?, powder

Italian

new
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energy; automofor town and and
the utilization
of an
useful
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w riA nrt

s*otn up

a

was

researches In

never

seven or

to

In

me so

of a

cried

now

new
a
of the
and
and glazes; a scientific study of the
physical and mechanical properties of
glass; a r.aw method of manufacturing
fuming sulphuric acid; a method of
making steel of useful properties by
adding a new element, r.cw methods of
utilizing petroleum for lighting ami
heating; a method of purifying v.*at r
for domestic use; a spcclal tivo-candi*
power Incanclcscent elcctrlc lamp: a
method for producing an Indefinite
number of photographic positives In
color; a memoir on the cycle industry;
and a study of commercial syndicate.?.

"Mr.

his watch so soon.
"Better send for a policeman,"
the assistant.
"Ho'.d your tongue," said his master.
Then, turning to Alice Valentine, he
said: "I do not wish to be hard upon
you, but 1 insist upon an explanation.
I will send over to the uddress on the
ticket, and if your story is true Mr.
Hamlyn will corroborate it. Harvey,
send the boy over to Queen's Bench.
"Walk in and ask Mr. Hamlyn to come
here Immediately."
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Chicago Nev;3; "No summer resort
for me," loudly spoke a bronzed
the other day In telling how he
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spent his vacation. "I had a rest, a
real vzf.t, on my
eisht
pounds la ten da? s.and that Is wli»t I
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couldn't have i:a*l If I
to a
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The constant companionship,
had brought ahout the usual.
Hamlyn was not an Inflammable;
man. He had reached the mature ago
of thirty.not unsought after.without
having succumbed to feminine charms.
But there was something about the fair
American that fasclnatod him in spite
of himself.
To-day, as she carne Into his room, a
perfect vision of freshness and lovellness In the gloomy atmoflphere of the

however,
result."I

Tempi©, Hamlyn

was

conscious

of

Impatiently,
remedy for old

Putting nn his hat Ilamlyn hurried
Into Fleet street to the pawn Khop.
want to

here on Saturday,' ho announced.
"Where Ik your ticket, sir?" said the
man.

"I have mislaid it," replied Hamlyn,
"but it Ih nil right; you remember me, I
expcct. The watch belongs to mo and I

want It now,"
"I am very Rorry,

hIt, but you can't
have It without tho ticket."
Ilamlyn muttered an exclamation of

Impatience.
shyness and reserve In her
"But BuppoHo I have lost it, what
that ho had not noticed before.manlier then?"
"I don't belicvo I ought to come hero
you a form of daotara*
by myself," she said, as she closid the "I towillbi» give
made before a majrUtrato."
door. "I wonder what Aunt Catherine Hon
"In
I hero no otbsr \vp.y?" nald Ham*
would say to it."
lyn, realizing the trouble und annoy
"You are late," said Hamlyn. "I have unco
this would cause,
been waiting Impatiently for you."
sir," «jald tho pawnbroker; "I
"Am I really?" replied Alice. "What itn"No,
afraid
thoro Ib not."
Is the tlin*', then?"
There wns no tlmo to v/anto*. he had
H'r pulled at his watch chain
to bo in court early, nn hi* cans won
forgetful of his cscapadc, and nmong tho flrut on tho ll:itu. It waa no
.dl/f.losed the haroatflvel. lie colored una
to arena ths matter. Ho
jjlftfhtly as hu realized his mistake, and mustutoppimJ
uo boforti a maglntruto nnd slfttl
certain
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people and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
No other remedy so thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the blood ofAt the
Pur^*cs-,
same time it builds
SffK up the weak and
bilitated, and
the entire,
It cures permanently all manner
of blood and skin troubles.
Mr. K. B. Kelly, ot Urban*,<*»i»f
O.. *»-writesj
t had Boiemii n«
P.ro ycftra. It would breaSTou* In
v/Xilto nuitnlflB, orusU woold form llttlo

redeem the watch I left made exclusively of roots and herbs.
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"Please accept my sincere
the good your advice andthanksfc*
LydUv..I 11
Pixxkham's Vegetable' Comnnnna
IS
done roe. I did everything you told
me to do, and xtaed only three bottles,
nnd feel "better in every
Carl Voss, Sac
March 33, <899. * City, lowi,

lung evening waltzes In Western Men "Who Have Repudiated
no patent-leather
Bryan nnd His Doctrines.
a hotel
Philadelphia Press: The Chicago'
r.o seven-course dinners with their
Tribune has compiled a list of some of
Several plans for treating
Jip-war.ting waiters and no
the prominent men who voted for Bry- Ptirn Tmnnl/inrv TOiotof T?tn?<rc*nr»e T
nf Memory, all wasting disby electricity have been brought
acts in end out your clothes two
an In 1S96, but cannot llnd it In th'.lr
The Bleycr method consisted In or three times a day."
eases, all effects of self-abuse or exccss and indiscretion.
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time.
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repeat
a
over
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diseased
of
A
and
placing pad
The lanced ir.an falrlv nuffsd with
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part
pJI lq
the lung on the chest and another on the effort of I1J5 declamation against With the names are given the reasons
fire
of
to
cheeks
and
restore
5
the
youth. By ;
glow pale
for their action.
the back, and passing a high vol'tajy Burnir.T hot^l itfe.
mail 50c. per box, 6 boxes for $>2.50, with our bank" ;
«^SJr
The list does not Include the Gold
able guarantee to cure or re fund the money paid.
curreut through the body for twenty or
"Well, £rt down fn r.*'*"' ;*cm «'i* *'n; Democrats
...
of 1S96, who voted for either
Send for circular and copy of out bankable guarantee bond.
t
thirty minutes, the application being not what you didn't do," demanded the Palmer
or Buckner or McKinley direct,
often repeated. By the Crotte method friend who x.zs 'l i'.jiz
u, :ue
but Is that of converts to
EXTRA
a powerful antiseptic was forced reelt r.T.
Includes two United States
through the lungs"by static electricity. "What (*!c1 I do?" mffed It: of the senatorsIt and
Immediate Results
States
two
ex-United
(YELLOW LABkL)
The Cnrroll method, claimed to have brov/n sit in rnpr.'» cnerpf.tleally than
two ex-members of Congress, two Positive]/, guaranteed cure for Loss of Pow er. Varicocele, Undeveloped orShr^hK?
ever. "I v.rnt to a s;>ot completely
given very favorable results, is
Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Iadn,
to eliminate tubercular matter
from th«» outsl'Jo world. ha!f a ex-governors, one of them being Boyd, Organs, Paresis,
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco. Opium or Liquor. ad
only Democratic
through the action of a high frequency rallc frcm the r.ert bouse, two miles of Nebraska, the
in
a box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee ftccdti
$1.00
plain
Bryan's state ha3 ever had, anil cure in package,a or refund
and high voltage current from Tenia fron-. the railway and erven mi'-s from
30 day
money paid. Address r
a long list of members of the
oscillator.
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A recent thunderbolt in England miller-.wife and five daughters.
their change of faith are either a
Sold
E.
by Cl»as. Goetze, Druggist, Market and Twelfth streets,
girls."
plowed a trench over three 'nut deep,
been
that
free
haB
silver
proved
W.
Va.
ing.
And the relator puffed a big puff of
seven Inches wide and twelve feet inr.g
to be a mistake, that expansion Is the
In solid clay, hurling clods sixty f-jet. pleasure nt the thought of the five
only patriotic policy, and that
Old Ac* Portponed.
The Rent of Nerreaa Disease* In ot haw rf Wi r/c
pretty daughter*.
^
has brought prosperity to the
Tjenttoe nerve cells at tins
waste,sttt£: Kh
In the event of a modern naval battle "Usually tak? about half a dozen
?clineof the arstem occurs.pointNervotu D«ifia Kg
Some
of
these
converts
ascribe
K3
between.say.England and Russia, It summer hoarders there. Just enough to one of these
Varicocele, Failing Memory ^iniaw
trophy,
are syraptoaf o.'to few
Insomnia,
reasons, some two and
yspewia,
may be assumed that under favorable make an enjoyable party for a lot of
muilfon. Neglected, Etc.,
it results in l'arwJ.Cfli BS
seme all three.
conditions the roar of the heavy
or
isanitv.
fun,' 'he continued. "Picturesque old The
Consumption. Palmo Tab'.tuliyj,
ire thc*e ill* by rrnewinp the stumd
significant feature of the list Is
of to-day would be heard from 150 mill, with a picturesque old creek
lis, checking all drains and replnciagwnkHi |*S
the fact that these conversions from
to 250 miles away. Dr. Charles
ith strength and air.hKlon. 50c
a bo*; iitaa k-J
past It. Boating, Ashing and
rith inm-olad guarantee* 35.00. Frtid for P= S*2
who Is studying the subject, finds
In the creek, the boating for two Cryanlsm to Republicanism are more
Wk. MALSIG DRUO CO., CLEVELAND, 0. $
hi
states
like
Kansas,
Neprominent
records showing that the tiring at the miles upstream between the prettiest
Sold by Chas. R. Goetze, Druggist, cor. Market and Twelfth streets. apH
battle of Camperdown, October 11, 1797, kind of hills, bluffs and ravines, with urasjca ann uoioraao man anywnere
In Kansas and Nebraska many
was noticed more than 200 miles away; their magnificent foliage meeting over jlse.
Fli.-.',;;cL\L.
af the former Populists nud Democrats,
at Sebastopol, 158 miles; at Malvern the water. Big trunks and
Senator PefCcr of the first named
Hill and Manassas, about 125 miles; and
logs, maidenhair ferns and bluebells, like
at tha sinking of the Alabama, nine all along the bank.' Quaint hands in jtate and ex-Governor Boyd, of the
mllos. In salutes nnd mock battles the the creek, where overhnnglng trunks last named state, come out frankly and
firing Is not so heavy, much lighter have to be dodged, and one or two icknowledge that the administration of
powder charges being used. At the places where you have to pull the bout President McKinley has proved that the
naval reviews of Splthead In 18C7 and over fallen logs. Storks standing on 16 to 1 free silver argument was a
and they are willing to
1807, and at Sherbourg in BOO, It seems one leg close to the bank until you get
their error. They also declare
that the sound of the guns rcached near and then flapping away. Oh. I
placcs more than 100 miles distant, and tell you a row ur that creek was worth that they have no contldbncc In
arguments now being
a somewhat doubtful report of 135 mll«'3 while.
OF
was made In 1S97 and of 13G miles In
He of the tan layers was progressing made by Bryan, and regard expansion
is
the
only
policy. Senator
patriotic
1900. Of the travel of the sound of
so rapidly In his inventory that he
Stewart, of Nevada, and ex-Senator
^u*
$200,001
Capitol
guns, little more stems to be known
forgot to puff.
CO.OOfi
and Profits
than that the time-guns of Bombay "Mud turtles bnsklng on logB In the Mantle, of Montana, take the same
Surplus
have been heard more than tlfty miles sun.saw hundreds of them. Water jround, while such a free sliver
as Secretary of State Bice, of
DIRECTORS.
away. From the careful observations llllles In the mill pond and the biggest
'£81*^3&k JUP*r,or
JuhoF'c'v
J. N. Vance,
near Cherbourg, It appears that the
cat-tails I ever saw, Water as clear as rolorado. makes the same admission
John L. Dlck-T.
John Waterlioaae.
what
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from the forty-three vessels
crysttll and ichools of fish were visible :o have been a mistake on the
Geo. E. Stir*
W.E. Stone,
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thirteen of the largest battleships) several feet bene-lth the surface.
Wm. Effingham.
juestlon In 1896.
sounded at a distance of slxty-flve "On shore there were the most
This showing in the western states
miles exnctly like the discharge of great
hills nnd dales Imaginable. The
OFFICERS.
vhich four years ago cast their
guns; dt about seventy-live miles, as c. beauties of ths place couldn't bo
votes for Bryan and Scwall Is the
J, N. VANCE, Vice President*
Stcond to Third Avtnue,
In a month of rambles. Half
continuous rumbling, with occasional
President.
JOHN
FREW,
LAWRENCE E. SANDS. Cashier.
heavier booms; at greater distances, as the day I was enjoying the scenery on jest evidence of the correctness of the
OPPOSITE
WM. B. IRVINE, Asft't. Castiler.
of
:laim
of
POSTOFFICE.
Be-*
Payne,
the
Chairman
the
crcek
or
a deep monotonous throbbing, like the
In the woods and the other
beats of a distant steamer's paddlps; half I rested at the rate of forty knots lubllcan national comnilttce. that
Business entrusted to our care will"*
will not get any of the former liean hour. There was nothing to mar
celvc prompt and careful »ttgnt'0"'
and at very great distances, as a
juuiican
states
the
side
other
of
the
throbbing.felt quite as much as the pleasure of the enjoyment. A
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heard.that may have rattled windows. straw hat, hickory shirt and overalls Missouri river which he carried in lS9(i
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were as good as full dress with those
An Order Carried Out.
WILLIAM A.
people. Every (lay I went to the A German
tfhc saving from extinction of the simple
FRED.
S.
MORTIMKR
POLLOCK....vice Pr"WAVERY,
congregation in the west
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mill, weighed myself and noted the
J. A. MILLER
S' r.
crawfish.an Important source of
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A»»J. 11. McDONAl.U
n pound or two. '
of
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gain
among the claims of serum therapy.
Drnftn on l]nf;luiid, Ireland. Fruucc tw J:.
"Eat.great Scott. how I nte! They vI'lthln two days.
A mysterious disease has driven this
Germany.
PERFECTION GAS RANGE.
Tho reverend gentleman went to
were used to It there, however, nnd did
species from many rivers and brooks,
0
and saw his life-long friend, the
DIRECTORS.
but the discovery of the germ of the not seem at all alarmed because 1 drank * lev. Mr.
William A. Isctt. Mortimer Pollock.
Gas
two glasses of milk a moal and ate
Hohcnatcin, to whom he
Jlobert 6lmpMi»
J. A. Miller.
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and
Six
^
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experiments in preparing an antitoxic sides
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Miss
:
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at
her
what I ate at meals, I had the
serum. Inoculations are mado at the
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berry bushes ojid the orchards of a ome, saw her at the church service the
J. A. JtlFFlCRSOtN
ago of nine months and again at four
Cain*
whole fruit farm nt my disposal be- 11,pxl morning, heard her speak at the
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People's
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meeting
we who get
tell
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3
nd
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berries In boxes here In Chicago have
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BANK
arc found to remain healthy. no Idea of
how delicious the fruit Is n udltorium an hour later. Tho next
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the
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I
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right
from
and
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courage
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The sound-measuring apparatus of left
1 took a wad of bills an llDid Miss Elchborn what wus In his
Chicago
M. F, Larroque consists of an
DIRECTORS.
Inch thick, as I didn't know where I 11 eurt. Later In the dny she told him
F. Taall.
/Hon Brock.
Joseph Webcrion,
tranumltter and an
land or how much money I 11hat she would return all his love and
might
JIfftrr
Chns.
Sclunldt,
receiver containing a movabju might spend. There I couldn't
Forbes.
Hnnnlbal
n
Howard
Simpson,
dmlratlon.
spend
core of iron filings. The core is
A. J. Clarke.
Now the congregation l»
Intcrrtl paid on upeelal deposit*.
until the sound ccases, and th»i anya money, because they charged only h
Constitution.
week, nnd as the nearest soda
IjFUf* drafts on England. Ireland
vanishing points of two sounds ure in $5
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Scotland,
fountain was seven miles nway I could
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pawnbroker.
refuse
policeman."
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am

expected
redeem
suggested

never
that he would be able to

somewhat suspiciously.
"It Is very difficult," she said, "under
"Oh, i only wapted a flver," replied the circumstances. The person I want to
Everhard, hurriedly.
"air. Hamlyn coming here," cried
help is poor and, very proud."
"Have you got a card on you?" asked
She was looking dowA at the
Alice, unguardedly. "Oh, I must go at
the clerk, thinking he was oo thfe track
and studiously avoiding his eyes. once."
of a swell mobsman.
"Can I be of any assistance?" ho said.
*1 cannot allow it," said the
Unversed in the ways of pawnbro"You must wait. If yop
she laughed. "Yes,
"You.why
kers, Hamlyn pulled out his case and perhaps you cat;. I will think about
I have no option but to call a
it
handed him a card.
and let you.knew."
"All right, sir," seeing his name and
*«cic
If looks could kill, the pawnbroker
jl iiv*>
sympauiy in ner
address, and noticing it corresponded voice and manner and Hamlyn felt a would have died on the spot, as Alice,
with the initials on the watch. "I beg mad desire to take her there and then with the air of a tragedy
queen,
your pardon, sir," he said, hastily, and In hig arms and cover her face with
to the Indignity of being escorted
filled up a ticket and counted out live kisses.
to the back parlor, while Harvey kept
pounds. "Have you a penny for the But there was no opporturtity to telf
ticket, please?"
her of his love. Immediately after
A quarter of an hour liter Everanl
Hamlyn impatiently threw down a lunch they were obliged
to hurry off to Hamlyn jumped out of a hansom and
copper and fairly bolted out of the shop. meet Miss SafCord at a matinee, and hurried Into the shop. He was an
The people in Fleet street stared at hlrn Hamlyn had no further
of a
person, and he had not waited
with amazement, and a. gutter arab tete-a-tete with Alice, butchance
to change his robes, but had come
he
"with whom he collided, shouted, "Who satisfactorily a meeting for arranged
straight
Monday
away in wig and gown from
are yer shovin'?" as he crossed the
when lie determined to put the law courts, lie was met in the
road.
his fate to the test.
passage by Harvey, who had been
Now it happened that Alice Valentine
"You will not forget," he said In awaiting his arrival with keen
was just at that moment passing down
"to let me help you in the
parting,
Fleet street, on her way to the Temple. matter you mentioned."
"There's a woman In here," he said,
She had arrived somewhat earlier than
"No," she replied with a singular pointing to the parlor, "who says she's
she had Intended, for she uphold the look on her face.
"I will not forget."
a friend of yours, and hn3 found your
traditions of womanhod with regard
As Evcrard walked home he recalled pawn ticket, but I suspect "
to unpunctuality.
her tones, her face, the fair, Hushed
"Out of the way," cried Hamlyn,
"It-would never do," she said to
cheeks, sweet mouth, earnest
thrusting the officious young man to
"to be quite punctual. He would and eyes of the softest tire. Therebrows,
was one side and ru3hlng Into the room.
think I was too impatient."
that in her look which satisfied him.
"Alice, by all that's wonderful," he
So, timing herself to arrive at .the Ho was awakened from his reverie by exclaimed,
and seeing that her bosom
Temple about 1:15 o'clock she was an urchin Inquiring what o'clock it was.
was heaving convuslvely, he put hi6
strolling leisurely along when sho For the sccond time that day he me- arm around
her and Inquired tenderly
caught sight of Hamlyn rushing wildly chanically tugged at his watch chain. what had happened.
out of a pawnbroker's shop. For a
"Confound it!" he exclaimed as he
have been so rude and
"They
moment the ludicrousness of the
his loss. "I never knew that it
she sobbed.
struck her very forcibly, and sh-2 was such a nuisance to be without a
Hamlyn waited for no further
laughed softly to herself. But
watch. I must get it out first thing on,
but seizing Harvey by the throat
as she realized the full significance
Monday morning."
he shook him until the unfortunate
of the action, her amusement gave
The urchin grasped the situation and youth had not a breath In his body.
place to pity.
ran away grinning.
Then, turning to the elderly man, he
"Poor boy," she murmured, "I had
On Sunday Ilamlyn
cried sternly:
not the faintest Idea that he was hard himself to the watch. again bethought
"What do you mean by Insulting this
up. And to think that I have let him
"I had better study tne ticket," he lady?"
spend such a lot of money Jn taking me said, "and see what I shall have to The pawnbroker,
discovering his
About.
pay."
was nil apologies, but Hamjyn's
"I must get even with him In some
He fumbled in his waistcoat pocket; temper was still up.
way."
It was not here. He tried the
There was a very tender spot In her with the flame result. "With others Nothing could Justify rudeness to a
growing lady, he aald, and ho Insisted on an
heart lor the tall, clever young
uneasiness ho searched In every pocket
apology from the crestfallen
who had shown so plainly his
ot the clothes he lmd worn on the
for her above all other women.
but the pawnticket was not to
Then
ho took Alice back to his rooms
'Alice Valentine and her aunt, Miss
be found.
In tho Temple. When they were alone
were making n. tour of Europe,
"I must have loft it at my
and she had met Hamlyn first of all In
he declared at last. "It Is very
a hotel at Geneva.
He had rendered careless of me. I hope my clerk won't
thera a number of civilities, and as he And it/'
happened to be doing the same round On Monday morning ho got up <»or;
of Switzerland as they, for a month he Her than usual and drove
down to the
The liability to disease is greatly
was their almost dally companion. With Temple in a hansom.
I-Iia clcrk had
/eFsencd when the blocxl is in good
the frankness of American women,
arrived. Hamlyn searched all
and the circulation healthy and
Bho accepted his attentions graciously, over the table carefully, then In all
tho vigorous. For then all refuse
matter
xind, finding him a pleasant attendant, drawers, but could
n»jt And tho ticket. is
carried out of the system;
promptlyit would
'enrolled him In their services without Finally he summoned tho clork.
otherwise
accumulate
rapidly
further ado.
"Have you moved any papers?" ho
fermentation would take
the
'Miss Safford generally accompanied asked, rather irritably.
blood become polluted and tne
&llce'wherever she went, and showed "No, sir. I haven't
touched a thing."
so
weakened
that a sitsple
quite as much eagerness to "do" every "You haven't by any chance found a
malady might result seriously.
place aa thoroughly a» her niece. It ticket, I suppose?" pursued Hamlyn.
A
active
circulation
healthy,
was qnly on rare occasions when the
"No, sir. What kind of a ticket Sood digestion and strong, means
healthy
elderly lady was obliged to admit that have you lost?"
nerves.
she was "too tired for anything," that
"It doesn't matter," ho replied
a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
As
Hamlyn had a chance of taking Miss
"It'Is of no Importance."
hns no equal. It is the safest ami best
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PiNKnAM.Iharebefl^

suffering ior over a year and had thm I
doctors. At time of
11|
suffer terrible painsmenstruation
in back uifi
ovarieB. 1 have headache nearly
enn
and
feel tired all the time. ill
day,
doctor said my v/omh was out
of plia, Kg
pi
"Would be so £lad if you could help
Mrs. Carl Voss, Sac City, mi.' K§
lowa,A»|j|
gust i, 1898.

in the right sido of abdomen, "hip, leg,
nnd back. If you can do rac anv good,
please write." Mrs. Nina Chose,
Fulton, N. Y., December 20,1897.
"
Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam.I followed
your instructions, and now I want
woman suffering from female
every
trouble to know how good your advico
and medicine is. The doctor advised
an operation. I could not bear to
think of that, so followed your advice.
I got better right oil. I took six bottles
ofLydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable
and used -threo packages of
Sanative Wash; also took nr T '*vr
and
am cured." Mrs. Nina
Pills,
Chase, Fulton, N. Y. December 12,

pound I was troubled with irregular
menstruation, and suffered great
agony. My physician pave me
and I remained in bed. I
years cad jot no relief, and
4uiv;
11 11 m t /**

of

or

an

verifyJ'B
Mrs.PitVlSi
Woken,i^lS
dur^B
totalm
tSffl
£ood-*fi§8
cases^H

"Another Woman Who Mrs* Voss cwrod of PorfiB
Aoknowloo'gcs iha Help odioal Pains and Por.?|
has RocoSvod fi'cm petualHoadachos byFol.fl
Relief Cured by Lytfla she
becomes
Plnkkam,
Mrs*
lowing Mrsc Plnkham'M
E. Plnkham's Vegetable
re/actnry
Dear AIbs. Pctkiuut.Tho doctor Oounseli I
of
the
requiresCompound.
I
have
womb,
congestion
pays
DEARMUS.
Com- and cannot help me. There is aching
Before
the

substitute
developed;kilograms
attempting
morphine,
important advance in mechanical
doctoral
mixture of cardonate polcontains cigfot
method.*
of transmitting
chlorifii!
ammonia. White the f'»r
bilea fpeclally suitably
my trouble. Finally I tried Lydia
locked.
of ml::iu:e Is ordinarily harmless,
country respectively;
belongs."
eighteen pence? should
E. Plnkhara's Vegetable Compound.
j»a3sas*electric
spark
for
that
there
nothing
product; publication
Realizing
that won't
"Come,
ail. A
experience."
While taking the first bottle I felt
action giving violent electrolytic
the bank
him do
chemical metallurgical Industry;
called hlms?lf
"You look
smart,"
that I
replied, gentleman
improving. I have taken
e::f.loaioii.
hall glancing at,
along Fleet street, meaning hurried
scientific
had
here
Hamlyn
hour
admiringly, "but tell
eight*dobottles, andmuch good.
arrived there
hansom.
improvement the chemistry;
what
AVe will split the endeavoring
anything
get the watch
that
month my troubles have grown
and
elpck
himself." of chloridc;
the discovery manufacture
Every
difference
of
CIS liitAL CUTiNO
at this time I
leas and less, and
and back
could
useful
get
alloy; study
expansion,
shallsemifashionable
Hamlyn been here this
place where
cured."
Ella Qulnney, No.
minutes. Alice
Alice. She had
conditions
morning!"elasticity tenacity of pottery clay3
people and
Mass.
per horse power

only. VB

A Woman who Dootorod
conducts Eight Years and got No

allow

Harcourt
Anderson

are ret
womc n
i This is n positive fact. not a mere statement
easily
HQ tline lino tuwtrt nctfllll5cKlvl fllO eternal contidence between
ham and the women of Amerilea, which has never Veen
lias induced more than 100,000 sufferers to write her for advice
the last few months.
Out of the vast volume oT e xpcrience which she has to draw
it is more than possible that fihe has pained the very knowledge
-tvill help your case. She asks nothinp in return except your
and her advlco has relieved thomsands. Here arc some of the
refer to:
.

receives

internal coating of

or

icivod, openad, road, s^lf

All letters

burned In, giving a firmly adhering
metallic stripe or Aim. The metal
the current required to heat the
earthy material, when the latter
Itself a conductor, and the
film Is neither destroyed nor
to be cut out of circuit while the
lamp Is operated.

graybearded

mistake.
hurriedly,

when cold

stripe

ceramic mixture

Measure for Sounds.Wild Animals
in New Homes.An Improved Lamp
Filament.An Electric Cartridge.
'Scientific activity In the first year ot
the twentieth century should lje greatly
stimulated by the large number of
prizes of 500 to 3,000 francs each offered
for the year by the Paris Society for the
Encouragement of National Industry.
These are a few of the chlcf subjects,
competition being open to all nations:
A motor weighing less than CO

whispered

been taking me about such a lot. and I! consultation returned with a
old man, who was polite, but
The worst was that there were only have done nothing for you. 1 feel real
ten minutes In which to rectify the
mean. I want you to let me stand for a firm.
"I am sorry, madam, but I cannot
He wrote out a check
lunch to-dny."
and then remembered that time
you to redeem this pledge until you
He shook his head laughingly. "You
to
to
tho
bank
not
him
Inform
would
go
me how this ticket cama Into
permit
forget," he said, "that you are my
to cash It. His clerk was gone, and guest; but I want you to say where you your possession."
"I found It," said Alice.
the Temple was wrapped In Its usual would like to go."
"Allow me to Inform you then,"' said
Saturday afternon peacefulncss.
Ho named a well-known restaurant
Without a hat he rushed over to
In Piccadilly, where she knew the; the pawnbroker, sternly; "that, you are
friend
to
if
his
building see
committing a very grave offense. By
prices were ruinous.
was In his chambers. Ho could
to obtain the watch you lay
"No," she said, "don't let us go
rely upon lilm for a couple of pounds. there. Will you take me.to one of those yourself open to criminal proceedings."
But the fates were against Hamlyn. iiiitc uuiiuiiiitiii luuuua juu luiu iuu ui|
"But," said Alice, "I am a friend of
Anderson was out, and the doors were where you get a table d'hote lunch for the gentleman to whom the watch

Junch.

vslst,^.^
Si?

answered by

,

a

Consumption.The redness,containing

in

-*

nnfl drift nlon?r (rom
Y
Many/women Buffer in siler.laco
lould haw-immcdlatc
knowing- full well that they,
natural modesty impels them to shrink from racposio? thtniSi?1
and probable exa mination of even their ;»milv
thequestions
It is unnecessary. Without m onej of P«« J®" «n consult »S?
'wliosc knowledge from 20'yeair* actual .experience is unvoi.i.nii^
/Women Buffering- from any form of female weakness arc
freely communicate with Mrs. Pinkham 4it liynn, Maw. invito JB

N

or

Plums.Electricity
Bound of Heavy
Guns.Protecting the Crawfhli.A

man.

two questions

man»

claimed
nii'vny.' The earth mixture is moldedGerI
in
the desired shape, usually that of
hollow
cylinder
curved tube, is then
heated
and

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

whit,£

Trccly to a v/o.uan

is revolting to rclato3 ber private troubles

before

this?"
Allccl flared up Indignantly. "That Is
no business of yours; tell me wfjat I
have to pay and give me the watch."
Scientific
"Not

that of any living person.
A woman can talk

.

,,rate.^j

.a woman

England
foreign
kangaroos,
beavers,

thousand

compartment and

"You must
first."

Inaddressing Mrs. PinkhatII you arc coramuuicatinr with a
whose experience in treating woman'sills |s

rr

cbaracterlsi

in the ticket.

"1 want the

Haggcrstone
Sussex,

table

Saturday afternoon and had
the
watch and send it back to him as soon
on' the

appropriated It, meaning to redeerp

,

ejaculations;

WBMEm EEMEMB
tERTms,
~]B

animals

contemplation

as possible. She was rather nervous at
*Whbn a man Is about to entertain a felt her 1eyes upon'him, but answered going
into the shop, but she was not
Very .charming Klrl whom ho Is anxious lightly:
I the kind of a girl to allow her feelings
minutes
1,
"About
pnst
twenty
to stand In the way of a project she
to Impress and suddenly ilnds that with fancy." »
the exception of a few* coppers, he hus
She was walking round the room, wished to carry through; so, putting on
an air of unusual haughtiness, she
no pionoy in his pocket, he may bo glancing nt the ponderous looking books
the little

surety lorgivcii

around her

and-said, Other great homes for new races of
In England arc stated to be that
"Oh, my darling, how sweet of you of 'Mr. Christopher Leyland, at
and
to.try
get my watch back for me.
Castle, near Bcate; and that of
Did you do It because you care? Tell Sir E. a. Lodur at L/?onaraslee, In
me, darling.I love you.v
where a park has beun stocked with
"It was very silly of me, I know," aho wild animals living in perfectly natural
said, softly and shyly, "but I thought conditions. Prom these centers some
you were very poor, and.oh.I wanted species will doubtluss spread rapidly,
to hclj) you."
with more or less altered
"I am not poor," he said, smiling, "at tics. Already living in Franco and
least, not very poor. I have a
In a wild and natural state are
a year, and we might manage on some twelve or fourteen
species of
that."
deer, antelopes, gazelles,
"It would hot hav<* mattered," ahe
wild sheep, Japanese apes,
whlspored, "If you had been a poor
bison, sebras, brilliant pheasanls
man."
from India and China, water birds
He took out his watch and held It
ental partridges, American trout Orl'
and
her eyes.
ahar, American cavles ant} prairie dogs,
"I shall never look at It," he said, nlr.
"without thinking that I won you A new filament for Incandescent
through it.".Ai B. Manning Foster, iu lamps, in which the difficulties of the
the Royal Magazine.
Nernst filament aro overcome, is
by g. Ahlfeld, of Darmstadt,
arms

impulsively:

happy..Atinta

Within tho next century

myil

(lauguters.
spend £lured.."When I read that Dr.Agriew'a
real benefit. I'm Catarrhal Powder qould relieve

or mo uve
1 tell you, that's the way to

nui treni even one

uivujivi^H
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